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Kft second of two articles on
W -The Football Scout”

week we cited a rather
of how a good scout

Id win a ball game for the uni-
Kjty that hires him to be just
K‘a football detective. Anec-
ML about the scout and his ob-

Ktions have become legion.

¦ exactly what is a football

Kt?
¦he scout is the man who sits¦ in the press boxes on a uni-
Kjty stadium and whose notes
¦ even more detailed than some

¦he stories emanating from the
¦king press section. He either¦s his way or—more often or
¦_is given the best seat in the
¦se-by the very team he is
¦iting. They expect the same
Hrtesy to their own football de-

rive.
Bn order to show you how this
¦ks, let’s take a mythical ex-
¦>le. Since Babe Scheuer, one of

!¦ scouts for New York Univer-
se is the prime source for these
¦eles. suppose we say that N.
flj. is scheduled to play Minne-
Hb in mid-November. Babe gets
1 assignment early in the sea-¦ an d he watches Minnesota¦v Notre Dame, Ohio State, Ne-¦ska, Michigan and Tulane and¦ boss hopes that the notes the

¦* has compiled will become the¦ to feed the fire that will burn
¦rnesota from the face of the
¦tball world.
¦f Babe has done his job better

¦For An Expert Repair or
f! Construction Job
r CALL

I GRISHAM¦ CONSTRUCTION CO:
¦Route 1, Box 442 Ph. 3-0459 J

MYRTLE AVENUE
LUMBER CO.

Lumber and Building
j Supplies
j Myrtle Ave. at Elm St

Phone 5-4260

¦ a a checks

malaria
mm \0 in 7 days and

relieves
¦quid - Tablets COLDS
¦lve-Nose Drops symptoms first

day
m “Rub-My-Tism”-a Wonderful

Liniment

¦SANDWICH INN
MAIN AT 27TH

PARK AT GILMORE
MIAMIROAD IN

I SO. JACKSONVILLE

Ride Safely With Safety

ISafet? (Tabs,lnc.
Wione .. Af-7800 lUc

Authorized and Bonded
B baggage TRANSFER

¦Crippled Cripple

|
Sh °es|fc^vr cct

¦ Pays to keep the families'
I shoes in good condition.
[ u * take care of them for
j' 'hey won't look repaired I

LOUIS SHOE SHOP
12028I2028 Pearl St Phone 5-2986

JEWS IN
SPORTS
iyMorris Weiner

than the scout from Minnesota
who has been watching N. Y. U.

. throughout the season, the Vio-
; lets willcome through on top. And
, 1 even though the experts and the

; j “pools” have picked Minnesota to
. win, N. Y. U. will be on top in
' what is commonly known as an
j “upset” Last week we quoted

; just such an example. We’ll give
you others today. It’s up to the
coach to drill the fundamentals

j into his charges and see to it that
• his lads learn his system of play,
j With luck he can come up with a

| razzle-dazzle, hipper-dipper gang
of players. But if the school and
the head coach want a winning
team then they need a couple of
good scouts. Teams these days are
nearly all very good—but what
tricks can the scouts dig up that
will help their own teams to vic-
tories—to upsets?

When Sid Luckman was a soph-
omore at Columbia University his
team played Stanford University
at the Polo Grounds on a bitterly
cold day. Columbia defeated Stan-
ford by returning the ball on the
kickoff for a touchdown. It was
the only score in the game.

* The papers next day wrote of

I that runback by George Furey as
either an accident or a brilliant'
individual feat. However, that
score, as Babe Scheuer told us,
was due to excellent scouting on j

i the part of the Columbia football
detectives and excellent judgment

j on the part of Lou Little, who out-
witted the guesses of the Stanford
scouts. Little realized that every
man, boy and scout in the country
knew he depended on Sid Luck-
man to get most of the kickoffs
and then run like all getout. Sid |

: had done that very same thing
for a touchdown through an en-
tire Army team earlier in the year
and the Stanford scouts had seen
him do it. Result: “Watch Luck- )
man down the sidelines.”

However, in the Columbia-Stan- j
ford game the kickoff went to
George Furey by premeditation.
Furey, the Columbia quarterback
and blocker who hadn’t carried the
ball a dozen times in his whole col-
lege career. He was standing in j
the center of the field on his own
20-yard line. He never looked to
the right or the left. He just ran
straight to the goal line twenty
yards away. Columbia players

RESILIENT
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seemed to come from nowhere to
block out the Stanford lads.
George didn’t have to stiff-arm or
dodge a single opponent.

Well, now, what did scouting
have to do with this? Columbia
scouts had reported that Stanford
kickoffs usually travelled straight
down the field, fast and low. So
the Columbia lads were told just
what to do. If the kickoff went
down the center, the linemen in
the middle of the field were to
“double team” the Stanford play-
ers; that is, two Columbia players
were assigned to take one oppo-
nent. The Stanford ends coming
down under the kickoff near the
sidelines (under instructions to
get Luckman on the kickoff) were
to be ignored. They were out of
the play. Each man had his as-
signment just as he had on any
offensive play. George Furey’s run
in that Stanford game looked to
the spectators like a sudden, spec-
tacular exploit. Actually it was a
bit of routine teamwork. Tipped
off by their scouts, the Columbia
boys had tried this play in prac-
tice fifty times.

Babe Scheuer himself can boast
of a bit of detective work that
enabled his N. Y. U. team to beat
a Georgia outfit. Georgia was fly-
ing from one victory to another
on the wings of the forward pass-
es hurled by an outstanding back
—Bobbie Nork, who was also very
—•yes, very clever—at faking. No
one could tell when he was going
to pass or when he Aas going to
run or kick. No one, that is, until
Babe Scheuer arrived on the
scene. He watched the Georgia
gang play each Saturday and must
have smiled as he realized “Well,
that’s one game we’ll win any-
how.”

“N. Y. U. WINS” screamed the
Sunday headlines. Nork was
stopped cold. The Violet players
seemed to know just when to pile
in and smother the unfortunate
Nork and when to drop back to
knock down passes. Nork didn’t
complete a single pass nor did he
get away for any appreciable
gains.

How come? Simple. Babe had
noticed that every time Nork was
going to throw a pass he wet his
index finger.

So, when Doakes College wal-
lops the mighty Notre Dame team
and the headlines call it a “terri-
fic upset,” coaches smile and
scouts smile tolerantly. They know
the inside story of the play that
enabled Doakes to stop the Notre
Dame attack.

By RABBI DAVIDP. ALPERT

“When thou goest forth to bat-
tle against thine enemies. . . and
seest among the captives a wom-
an of goodly form. .

.” (Deutero-
nomy 21-25; P Ki Thazay)

War conditions, with all their
widespread suffering, do not make
people forgetful of the home and
marriage. War conditions show,
on a vast scale, the elements of
disharmony and immature prep-
aration which wreck the home or
ruin society. The Bible associates
together with good reason the rec-
ord of war and of broken homes.
It is as though war, the evidence
of failure in human society, re-
minds more fully of the failure to
establish the home securely in
love.

“God did not reveal the boon
which accompanies the perform-
ance of each commandment.” That
is, God withholds from us the re-
ward promised for the fulfillment
of every requirement of the law.
We human beings have to learn
for ourselves where to start in ful-
fillment of the moral law and the
discoxery of its spiritual power.
World-wide war only reminds us
again that perhaps the best place
to start is within the home.

The Bible offers many wise gen-
eral rules in the preparation for
marriage. Nowhere does it oppose
marriage out of the faith; though,
in this section and others, it re-
minds us strongly that marriage
out of the faith is inadvisable and
hazardous. A mixed marriage
with one of alien social and relig-
ious traditions( as with thj cap-
tive woman of war) starts often
upon light, skin - deep reasons
alone. Those differences handicap
the marriage too often.

Often such marriages lead to
disharmony and disruption, to the
increase of suspicions and accusa-
tions.

In marriage, as in all our hu-
man activity, tenderness and con-
sideration lead to the best nesults.
Specific rules of human kindness,
byway of reminders of the first
principles, are outlined. The slavewho managed to escape from in-
tolerable conditions is not to be

THIS WEEK’S SEDRAH
returned forcibly to the conditions
from which he ran away. The dis-
obedience of children should not
be allowed to get out of hand. The
purity of each person is to be
safeguarded. Unfair and intolera-
ble business practices, or burden-
some interest, must be avoided.
In everything, we must be will-
ing to share and help live. Care-
fully, we must watch every word
that we speak; and utter only
those words which are filtered in
kindness and consideration.

Even those who are unmarried
and deprived of children may
cherish the highest hopes of life's
usefulness, is the counsel.
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Henry M. Flagler departs
8 A.M.

The Champion at 12:01 P.M.
1 way $5.50, Round trip $9.90

Florida East Coast Ry.
239 W.Forsyth St. Ph. 5-2227

Specializing in

Best Seafoods Obtainable

BEST FISH CO.
Rear 10 So. Newnan St.

Miss Madge Winton, Owner

Phones 5-7870 - 5-7871

Lucielle Shop
Millinery Hosiery

ROSE JOEL

237 Laura St. Phone 5-6552

Hal Bodden’s
UNIQUE DRIVE-IN
Atlantic Boulevard

Specializing in
Poor Boy Sandwiches

New Orleans Style

Complete Fountain Service

JOSIAH M. JORDAN
Certified Public Accountant

(Florida)
Auditor and Tax Counselor
326 Peninsular Life Bldg.

Jacksonville, Florida
Telephone 5-4955

For Sales and Service
G. M. C. Trucks

Phone or Visit
GENERAL

TRUCK CO.
820 Forest St. Phone 5-3908

Bicycle Repairs
Guarant’d Rebuilt (fr-fn
BICYCLES siuup
NEW and USED BICYCLES

FOR SALE
Sales - Parts - Repairs

Expert Lawn Mower, Key
Service Keys Duplicated

San Marco Bicycle Shop
PHONE 3-9523

1429 SAN MARCO BLVD.

B. & M. MARKET
Fresh Sea Food At AllTimes

Oysters in Season
Ph. 5-9533 Free Delivery

2056 Atlantic Blvd.
FISH, BAIT & TACKLE

* J

For Grade A Raw or
Pasteurized MILK
Call County 0432

PERRET’S DAIRY
“Home of Better Milk”

’

DINS:*fORE, FLA.

.COMPLETE WITH HANDLE
V Jtp. ONLY

llll!|i? 89 0
Service and Oe-

VSgftijjA livery through
•VaNL; roor Fuller Bruih

Dealer. BUY NOW-

FULLER BRUSH CO.
W. H. LAVAN, Manager

Barnett Bank Bldg. Ph. 5-3001

SPIRELLA
FOUNDATION

GARMENTS
• Corsets, girdles, brassieres
or one-piece garments. . .

designed exclusively for yourr
figure at its best.

Miss C. M. Borcherding R.N.
556 OAK ST.

PHONE 7-6555

Order Your Fuel Oil
From
Simmons Ice Co.

412 Margacet St. Ph. 5-3776

Cold Alone Is Not Enough
See our new AIR CONDI-
TIONED Ice Refrigeration.
This modern refrigeration
keeps your food fresher
longer—keeps their tender
flavor juicy.

Atlantic Ice & Coal Co.
Myrtle Avenue Phone 5-2500

For Speed, Dependability and
Economy

use

GAS
The Perfect Fuel

for

Cooking Refrigeration
Water Heating House Heating
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